2020 GRP Regional Conventions - Credentialing Instruction
Our bylaws describe who is eligible to elect and/or become a State Committee delegate. Use the
lists provided to you as outlined below to ensure an individual’s eligibility to run and vote.
●

Have a greeting and credentialing table with the following ready:

●

Regional Convention Ballots

●

Registered Voter and GRP dues paying lists

●

Voter registration forms

●

GRP Financial Supporter and Membership forms

●

Attendee sign up sheet

●

Supplies to make name tags

1. Greet each person and have them sign in on the attendee sheet and make a name tag.
2. Inform them that they need to be a member of the Green-Rainbow Party to vote or to run for a
delegate seat. They are a member of the party if:
a. They are registered Green-Rainbow (J), or
b. They are registered Un-enrolled (U), and are a financial supporter (dues), or
c. They are not registered to vote and are a financial supporter (dues).
3. First look the person up in Registered Voter list:
a. If they are registered Green-Rainbow (J), hand them a ballot and instruct them to fill out their
information at the top of the ballot. Move to step 4
b. If they are not registered J, offer them a Voter Registration Form to re-register as
Green-Rainbow (J) – instruct them to check either the “Green-Rainbow” checkbox. If they
choose to re-register, hand them a ballot and instruct them to fill out their information at the
top of the ballot, then move to step 4.
c. If they are registered Un-enrolled (U), or they are not registered to vote, they must register
GRP (see step b) or pay dues to be a member and participate (see step 4b).
4. Next look the person up in Financial Supporter list:
a. If dues are absent or lapsed, ask them to renew their financial support through the GRP
Financial Supporter Form.
b. If they want to participate but also wish to remain registered Un-enrolled (U) or remain not
registered to vote, they must renew their dues immediately. Send dues and membership
forms to: Green-Rainbow Party, 50 Atherton St., Boston, MA 02119-3143
5. If your convention space cost any money, ask for a donation to cover the costs of the space.
REALLY IMPORTANT NOTICE! There are ongoing problems with people being improperly
registered. If someone reports that they have registered Green-Rainbow but show up in the Voter
Registration list as ‘G’ or ‘F’ in the Designation column, or not at all on the Voter List, please ask
them if it is ok to take down their contact information so that GRP officials can contact them about
their mis-registration. If they agree, email details to office@green-rainbow.org

